
Dear Paul, el/7 	 4/22/09 
Have you loot your cilLtical faculties entirely? lib you find some yay to supert 

any irrational theory of the JFK assassination, regardless of fact? 
There can be no question at all, 'ohnitivis knew he was lying and that he was defam-

ing me. There can be a question about his motive but not of the fact. 
apparently in trouble with his publisher and legal couneel, after writing me on 

the 12th a letter they found inadequate he wrote me again on the 19th repeating with 
4 satiefaction'youeuninformed opinion that what he wrote was not critical of no and that 

hie purpose, his point, as you saw it, was "simply that Wasserman and Marcell° were con-
cerned about MCA and FBI findings." 

I for the moment ignore your first blindness and get th the second one, in quotes 
above. hat is Davis' evidence of this great irlasJermanjUarcello concern over HSCA/FBI? 

"There is, " he says on 414, "solid evidence that he (referring to dercello) 
was quite disturbed," so greatly disturbed, in Davis' words that "heipparently assigned 
the matterito his most trusted attorney, Jack Wasserman, for investigation." 

The Devises and Scheims of this woV'G would have no books weite they preeeded from 
conjecturing, "apparently" above. So here we have the combination of "solid evidence" 
ekd"greatly disturbed" and harcello's ordering his attorney to investigate. Only not 
rarely his attorney who, as his attorney, rather than being the most trusted" was 
limited to immigration matters. Elsewhere he isoceording to Davis, tlarcello's "top" 
lawyer, ehich he also wasn't. 

What follows next is that under Marcello'se hip Wasserman "immediately" 
looked me up to go over those 220,000 p-gee I'd gotten from the FBI. 

and next he has "examined," suggesting it took some clever investigating, th© "cor-
respondence between Wasserman and Weisberg," Not that I had given it to him and not that 

' he had to say anything like this at all. But why did he? To say that "throughout the 
summer and fall of 1979 Jack Wasserman foraged in Weisberg's files in an attempt to 
retrieve every FBI document that could relate to the possibility of his client's having 
been involved in the assassination. Because of this frantic response..." 

Not a word of this is true and beyon question tavis knew it was not true when he 
wrote it. I am his sole basis for the fan ation so essential to his crazy dispdormation 
that like itherSof the past you appareitly love. Waseerman was never here, didn t write or 
phone ma and instead responded to a letter I w40oe him. I had my own interests in writing 
him and it was relate to this one of HSUa's crazy concoctions. I never heard from Marcello, 
of course, we never saw or spoke to each other. 

Davis lies in saying that Wasserman was here, as indeed he does say and you know it. 
But you find that entirely innocent. He then lies in saying that he had the run of my 
place for much of a year when he was never here, in pegson or through someone else. You 
also find tat entirely innocent. He did not ask me jby any means,for anything and Davis a-lays 
all of the above? Naturally to an incisive thinker like you when another theory is in-
volved, that, too, is pure and motiveless. 

and that he has nothing else in the world other than this series of fabrications 
that is his allegedly "solid evidence, is merely his ticket so heaven, so clean is he in 
mind and word. 

Not a aerie word is true  and you write him your exoneration so he can use it to 
his publisher and publieher's lawyer when republication is at issue, at hand? dad 

this is to say nothing about what I believe I also told you about, his thanking me for 
"formal" interviews when there were none, thus makine me rejlonsible for what he says 
about me. all of which he just made up. 



2. 

as you will see from the copies I'll m4e and enclose, his proposed change, which still pins his bullshit on no, was for "1111a1V, not editorial. 
The man has to be a pig. I spent countless unpaid hours trying to help him when he kwon, us you long hw:, that I entirely disagree with his theory. Than he not only doeenAt send me a book, as why snould he with this fabifcated slander in it, he takes almost half a year to write me. Not in response to my .uriting him. lie never responded to that. Not in response to my writing his editor, as he never did. Not in response to any writing the publieher'e president, which he also never did. Only when "legal" raised some questions and paperback and foreign publication cones up. All that money for a 

fabipator, a disinformationiat with whom you even now collaborate. 
What did I ask that he refuses to do? Do you think you can come out of the cloudet of connpirecy ielvvel long enough to come into glancing contact with reelity? I did not ask for on apology and a printed retraction. all I did was ask that the lies about me be taken out of any additional editions. and An of now he 	refuses and tries to con me and his 1Are r problem, with you aL. his endorser. 

If the rascal ever gets arolnd to returning copies of that bloated correspondence, consisting of 	letter to Was.nerman, clearly not in response to him, hie response and then wine, 	send you copies because you ap-,erently believe this monster and not me. en many uonthe I've not had any response at all to this eidple request and my copies of them are mAssinn only becaune his woman eithee i4 filed them or sent them to him by accid. nt. Nobody else expressed any interest in them. kI do not make this as an accusation but the only other person,eho was in the basement without me and could have had any interest was ituatuiAll he had to do in th ,  hours he was the.' e ..ithout me was look through the subject file, which I'd shown his crew, and 	Wasserman or Naroello.) 
Caul, if you'd been as blind and wnthinlinn; when 1.uu were still a student and I first net you, Itid have, been disap.ointed. But you are a grown, mature, experienced man and a if bright one. Now in the world you could have involved yourself in Laving unsolicited support to rs slander of me, oven after I told you not a word in it was true, is much more th...n a disappointment. 

Jack off and take stock of yourself and your thinking and attitudes. You are lost in idle and untenable theorizing, perhaps from frustration, but you are not in contact with reality. and I would hope that in thinking this through you are also a little ashamed that you go out of your way to - on your own initiative and without informing no - to help per-petuate a deliberately contriveddefamation that will forever be available to undermine 
confidence its say work. 

I lorry for you thal-you were capable of this. add of 4/23 below on this, too. 

In th- course of looking for the correct name at 
he-Grew-all, Davis blaring used two for one, I noticed 
my letter to you of 3/7/89 and r quibte the first sentence, which is under the caution "con-fidential".1tinesual as it is, I*'asked that you keep thie confidential for two reasons that may be one, I don't want to get into any controversies now and 1.  don't want to got invol-ved in extra correspondence now becaune "niu not up to it." am I in the light of this to believe that there wan oome4onsideration more iupertant to you than my trust? 


